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But it were eny persone obstinat, 
What so he wei-e, of high or lowe estat, 
Him wolde he snybbe scharply for the nonfa 
A bettre preest I trowe ther nowher non is. 
He waytede after no pompe ne reverence, ó2ó 
Ne maked him a spiced conscience, 
But Cristes lore, and his apostles twelve, 
He taught, aud ferst he folwed it himselvl!. 

With him ther was a PLOUGHMAN, was his brother, 
That hadde i-lad of <long ful many a fother. 530 
A trewe swynkere aud a good was bee, 
Lyvynge in pees and parfigt charitee. 
God loved he best with al bis hoole berte 
At alle tymes, tbough him gamede or smerte, 

522. Wliat so= whatsoever, whoever. 
523, Sni¡bbe = snub. A N orse and Frisian word meaning to cut short. 

Cf. snub nose, and Prov. Eng. snoup, a blow on the head. 
F<rr tlie nones (two syllables).-Promptly, on the spot. 

525. Waytede after. -Sought or looked for. 
526. Spiced conscie,ice.-Over-scrupulous, pharisaical as we should say. 

In a traot dated 1594 we read, "under pretence of spiced 
holiness;" and in Beaumont and Fletcher's Mad Lover, act ili., 
when Cleanthe offers a purse, the priestess says-

" Fie I no corruption . • . • 
Cle. Take it, it is yours; 

Be not so gpiced; it is good go!d; 
And goodness is no gall to the conscience." 

5?J. Lore = teaohing. A.S. ldr, Ger. lehre. 
529. This line illustrates the humble social origin of the secular clergy, 

which enabled them to act as mediators between the peas
antry to whom they belonged by ties of blood, and the proud 
nobles over whom they in their spiritual character possessed 
more or less power 

530. Fotlier.-A cart-load. A. Sax. fotlier. The term foddet, like Ger. 
ju.der, is still used for a weight of lead; lbs. 19½, 21½, or 22½ in 
different parts of England. 

531. Swynkere.-Labourer. See line 188. 
534. Though him ga111ede or smerte.-Whether it gave him pleasure or 

pain, i.e. whether bis piety conduced to or conflicted with hli 
worldly interests. 

533-535.-0f. Mark xü. 33. 

'PROLOGUE. 83 

A.nd thanne his neighebour right as hlmselve. 535 
He wolde thresshe, and tberto dyke and delve, 
For Cristes sake, with every poure wight, 
Withouten hyre, if it laye in his might. 
His tytbes payede he ful faire and wel, 
Bothe of his owne swynk and his cate!. 540 
In a tabard he rood upon a mere. 

Ther was also a Reeve and a Mellere, • 
A Sompnour and a Pardouer also, 
A Maunciple, and my self, ther were no mo. 

The MELLERE was a stout carl for the nones, 545 
Ful big he was of braun, and eek of boones; 

536. Ana_ the_rto dyke and delve = and also make dykes or ditches and dig. 
J)zke 1s now used only in a special sense, having been ordinarily 
superseded by the softened form ditch. To dig, originallyto make 
a dike or ditck, has taken the place of the more general word delve 
which has almost become obsoleta; the noun ditcher, however' 
is retained for a man whose special work is to make ditches, ' 

537. Wight.-See on line 71. 
540. Swynk and catel.-In labour or service rendered, and in kind or 

produce. Cate l. -See on line 373. 
541. Taba1·d.-A smock or short jacket. See on line 20. lifere =amare. 
542 • .Reew.-Steward or bailiff. A.S. ge1·efa, whence skÍl'e-1·eeve = sheriff, 

port-reeve, borougk-reeve. Cf. Ger. burggraf, &c. This reeve was, 
as the account of him proves, merely the bailiff or steward of some 
nobleman. The connection between the Eng. 1·eve and the German 
graf has been questioned, but the fonns grave, grefe, gerefe, and 
reve, ail occur in Dr. Kremsier's Old High German Dictionary, 
and are explained as begleiter, graf, prreses. Mellete = a miller. 

543. Sompnou1·. -A summoner in the ecclesiastical courts, now called 
apparitor. The explanation of p in this word, as in the French 
rompter, to count, is to be found in their LG.tin origina!s, sulnnoneo 
and c&m¡núo. In solempne, solemn, and nempne, name, it has 
been introduced through false analogy. 

Pardo11er = a sellar of indulgences. Indulgences were invented 
in tlie eleventh century by Pope Urban II., as rewards to those 
who went in person to the Holy Land; but they were afterwards 
sold for money, and the trade reached such a pitch of extrava
gance and scandal as to rouse the indignation of Luther, and 
thereby contributed in no small degree to basten the Reformation. 

544 . . Maunciple.-Caterer to a college. L. manceps, a contractor. 
545. Cu.i·l.-A.S. ceo,·1, Ice!. karl, Ger. i·e,·l, a countryman, then a strong 
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That prevede wel, for overal ther he cam, 
.A.t wrastlynge he wolde bere alwey th_e ram. 
He was schort schuldred, broode, a th1kke knarre, 
Ther nas no dore that he nolde heve of harre, 55C 
Or breke it with a rennyng with his beed. 
His berd as ony sowe or fox was reed, 
.A.nd tbereto brood, as thougb it were a spade. 
U pon the cop right of bis nose he hade 
A werte, and thereon stood a tuft of heres, 555 
Reede as the berstles of a souwes eeres. 
His nose-tburles blake were and wyde. 
.A. swerd aud bocler baar he by his side. 

hardy fellow lastly degraded into ckurl, like the corresponding 
term villain.' The proper na.me CkarleJ, Ger. _Carl or Karl, is the 
same word. 

546. Bmun.-Originally, as here, simply muscle, but now used only o~ a 
particular <lish of pork; the adjective braw,iy, however, retains 
the primary meaning. 

547. That pre-cefk wel.-Literally, proved well, i.e. served him well. 
Cf. L. multum va/ere, Fr. beaucoup valoir. 

Oveml tlier.-Wherever. Overal, like the Ger. übei-all = every
where, ther = where. Literally, everwhere where he came. 

548. The mm.-The usual prize at wrestling-matches. 
549. Knarre.-A thick-set fellow. O.E. gnan·, a knot, retained in the 

expression gna,·led, said of an oak or other tree. 
550. Harre.-0.E. he1-re, A.S. luo1·, a hinge. . 

Noliu. -Past tense of the verb nyllan; tbe negati_v~ of 
willan, as L. no/le, to be unwilling, of velle, to _be willing; 
it is now ohsolete. J. Wesleyisperhapstbelatestwnterwhohds 
used tbe phrase, "whether he will or nill." Tbe mea°:ing ?f the 
line is, "Thcre was no door that he would not heave off 1ts binges. 

551. Rennyng.-Running, ata rnn. 
554. ('op.-Tip or top. Cf. Ger. kopf, head. Cob nuts are the best, or 

as we might say colloquially, "tiptop nuts." Copin_q of a wal!, cap 
on the head, cobs or Jarge pitcoals, are kindred words. . Ricb and 
powerful men are called by U dall " the 1¿ch cobs of this worlcl." 

556. Be:rstles = bristles, by a common transposmg of the letters. In 
Gormnn a brush is bürste, 

557. Nose-tlmrles.-Now corruptcd into nosti·ils. A.S. thirlian, to drill 
or piercc; thirel, a hole. Drill, t/,rill, tl.rough, and cven <ÍQo1·, are 
all frcm the same root, 

PROLOGUE. 86 

His mouth as wyde was as a great forneys . 
He was a janglere, and a golyardeys, 560 
.A.nd that was most of synne and harlotries. 
W el cowde he stele coro, and tollen thries; 
.A.nd yet he had a thombe of gold pardé. 
A whit cote and a blew hood wered he . 
A baggepipe wel cowde he blowe and sowne, 565 
.A.nd therwithal he brought us out of townl!. 

A gentil MAUNCIPLE was ther of a temple, 
Of which achatours mighten take exemple 

559. Forneys.-:M:r. Earle remarks that to Cbaucer as a Rentish man 
furnaces were familiar objects, for the ironstone which abonnds 
in tbe weald of Rent and Sussex was largely smelted, until the 
substitution of coal for wood as fuel transferred tbe industry to 
the Black Country and to Wales. 

560. Janglere = a, talker, babbler. An Old French word. 
Golyariu,1/s,-A buffoon at rich men's tables. Etymology 

unknown, unless from Golias, the assumed author of the 
A pocalypsis Golfa and other pieces in burlesque Latín rime. 
The authorship has been attributed to one Walter Map. It 
was a popular jest-book of the tw_elfth centnry. 

561. Tliat, viz. his talk and jokes. 
562. Stele.-Stea.1 or appropriate part of the corn intrusted to him to 

grind, a practice common in the trade. 
Tollen tlwies.-Dema.nd payment over again. 

563.-An immense amount of ingenuity has been expended in endeav
ours at explaining the proverb, '' Every honest miller has a golden 
thumb;" but, "Aiter all, is not the old proverb satii-ical, infer
ring that a.U millers who lmve not golden thumbs are rogues--argal, 
as Shakespeare says, that all mil\ers are rogues!" (NoteJ and 
Que1-ies, May, 1869, p. 407. Dr. Morris). lf not, the most plau
liible notion involves an allusion to tbe advantage derived from a 
highly cultivated sense of touch in judging of the quality of meal 
by rnbbing it between the fore finger and thumb, which latter 
becoming broad and flattened, has suggested the name of miller's
thumb for a well-known fish whose head has tbat peculiar form. 

Pardé.-Fr. par Dú:u, by God. Yet ma.y .imply that in spite 
of his roguery he was most prosperous. 

565. Baggepi.pe. -W e are accustomed to look on this instrnment as 
peculiarly Scottish, only because it has been retained longer by 
that people thnn by others. The earliest mention of the bagpipe 
in Scotland is an item for the pay of "Inglis pyparis "·in the 
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For to be wys in byynge of vitailll!. 
For whetber that he payde, or took by tailll!, 57<1 
Algate he waytede so in bis achate, 
That he was ay biforn and in good state. 
Now is not that of Goda ful fair grare, 
That such a lewM mannes wit schal pare 
The wisdom of an heep of lernede roen 1 575 
Of maystres hadde moo than thries ten, 
That were of lawe expert and curious; 
Of which ther were a doseyn in that hous, 

court of James IV. On a Greek sculpture now at Roma, and of 
great antiquity, is a representation of a man playing on a genuine 
bagpipe, and instruments made on the sama principle are still 
used in Calabria and l'ransylvania. 

&ume. -Sound, a dtiferent word from so1111ien, to tend or con
duce to, occurring in line 307. 

567, A temple. -The Inns of Court, so called, were anciently the residen ce 
of the Knights Templars. At the suppression of that order their 
buildings were purchased by the professors of comrnon law, and 
divided into the Inner and Middle Temples, in relation to F.ssex 
House, which, though not appropriated by the lawyers, was 
long known as the Outer Temple. By the expression '' a temple," 
he would seem to mean simply any one of the Inns of Court. 

568. Achatour.-A purchaser or catt ·er. Fr. aclieter = to buy. 
570. Took by taille.-Bought on credit or by tally, originally an account 

scored in notches on a piece of wood, from Fr. taillei· to cut, 
whencealsoourwordtaitor, as Ger. schneide1·, fromsch,ieiden, to cut. 

571. A lgate = always. Gate and way are from Scandinavian and 
German sources respeetively. Gata in Swedish and Icelandic 
is way, path, or street. &cagate (i.e. so ways), thus, is found in 
O.E. Our word gaü is another form. 

Waytedeso i,,his achate. -Watched or attended to his purchases. 
572. Ay biforn.-Ever oefore (others). 
573. Cf. James i. 17. 
574. Lewed.--$eeonl. 502. IVit.-Seeonl.279. Pace=passorsurpass. 
576. Tbe members of the Temple. 
577. Cu1·ious.-Careful, studious, from cura= care. Also inquiring, and 

in a depreciatory sense prying, inquisitive. Ali these uses are 
found in Latin authors, and in English before the eighteenth 
century. Since that time the last only has been retained, though 
even it is obsole~cent; and tbe word has most absurdly come to 
signify unusual, remarkable, quaint, or strange. 

PROLOGUE. 87 

Worthi to ben stiwardes of rente and lond 
Of any lord that is in Engelond, 580 
To maken him lyve by bis propre good, 
In honour detteles, but-if he were wood, 
Or lyve as scarsly as him list desire; 
And able for to helpen al a schire 
In any caas that mighte falle or happe; 585 
And _yit this maunciple sette here aller cappe. 

The REEV1!\ was a sklendre colerik man, 
Ris berd was schave as neigh asevere he can. 
His heer was by his eres ful round i-schorn. 
His top was docked lyk a preest biforn. 590 
Ful longe wern bis legges, and ful lene, 
.Al like a staff, ther was no ca,lf y-sene. 
W el cowde he kepe a gerner and a bynne; 
Ther was non auditour cowde on him wynne. 
W el wiste he by the droughte, and by the reyn, 595 
The yeeldyng of bis seed, and of bis greyn. 

679. S1i1oardu.-A. steward, or stedeward, is a keeper (warcler) of the 
stede or establishment of his lord. 

581. To eoable him to live on his own prívate (proper) means. 
582. But-if he wei·e wood.-Unlcss he were mad. Our word but = be-01tt, 

Eke e:x-cepl, excluding such a thing or proposition; it is therefore 
not convertible with the Fr. m.ais = L. magi1, preferably, commonly 
though erroneously considered as its equivalent; the two words 
correspt :iding only in a certain number of instances. 

Wood. A..S. wod, mad. IVud is still used in Scotland. 
583. Co-ordinate with line 581, not with "°frut-if !te were wood.," which is 

parenthetical. Him refers to the steward: thus if the lord wonld 
only live as sparingly as it pleased his steward to desire or ad vise 
him. 

584. Al a= a whole. 
585. Caa.1. -Event or misfortune. 
586. Here aller cappe = the caps of tliem (the lawyers) ali. To set a 

1nan's cap meant to outwit, overreach, or surpass him. He out
did them ali. 

687. Reeve = a bailiff. 
690. Docked in front (before), like the tonsure of a priest. 
594. A ,ulitour = accountan t. 

Oi. him wyi.ne.-Outmatch him. 
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His lordffi scheep, his neet, and his dayerie, 
His swyn, his hors, his stoor, and his pultrie, 
W as holly in this reevoo governynge, 
.And by bis covenaunt gaf tbe rekenynge, 600 
Syn that his lord was twenti yeer of agé; 
Ther couthe noman bringe him in arrerage. 
Ther nas ballif, ne berde, ne other hyne, 
That he ne knew bis sleight and bis covyne; 
They were adrad of him, as of the dethe. 605 
His wonyng was ful fair upon an hethe, 
With grene trees i-schadwed was bis place. 
He cowde bettre than bis lord purchac~. 
Ful riche he was i-stored prively, 
His lord wel couthe he plese subtilly, 610 
To geve and lene him of bis owne good, 
.And have a thank, a cote, and eek an hood. 
In youthe he ler:ied hadde a good Il)ester; 
He was a wel good wrighte, a carpenter. 
This reeve sat upon a ful good stot, 615 

fNl. Ne.et= cattle. Daye:rie (Old E. deye, a. female servant) = da.iry, the 
woman's department in the farm. 

598. Sloor.-Farm stock. O.Fr. estor, Mid. L. staurum, store. 
599. Holl.11 = wholly. 
602. Ál'rernge = arrears. 
603. He.1'de = herdsman. The modern sense of a flock is the original 

one. Hyne = hind, farm-labourer. 
604. S/,~hl, = craft, astuteness, from Ice!. slregr = sly. Cwyne = deccit, 

O. Fr. covin, from L. convenú-e, to come between or togetber. 
tl05. Adrad.-In dread. As afeard = in fear of. 
606. Wonyng.-Dwelling. Ger. wohming. See line 388. 
609. 1-stored.-From stoor, see line 598. 
611. Lene, &c.-Lend to him of rus own thrift. 
613. Mestei· = trade. Fr. métier. Had learned his business well. 
614. Wrighte.-Wright was originally a workman of any kind. Cf. 

wbeelwrigkt, cartwriglit, playwrigkt. Akin to tbe verbal form 
'll!l'OUgkt. 

615. Stot.-A stallion, or sometimes a young borse (Bailey's Di.ctionary, 
1735). In German, bowever, stute is amare, 

616. Po1Mly (¡,o,nme).-Same as dappled (apple), patcbed with colour 
like an apple. 

PROLOGUE. 

That was a pomely gray, and highte Scot. 
.A long surcote of pers uppon he hadde, 
.And by his side he bar a rusty bladde . 
Of Northfolk was this reeve of which I telle, 

AA 

Byside a toun ruen callen Baldeswdle. 620 
Tukked he was, as is a frere, aboutl\, 
And ever he rood the hyndreste of the route. 

A SoMPNOUR was ther with us in that place, 
That hadde a fyr-reed cherubynes face, 
For sawc~flem he was, with eyghen narwe. 625 

* "' 

617. Pers.--See note on line 439. 
Uppon seems bere to be used asan adverb: overa.U, outside. 

620. By,wJ.e = near; not living in the town but in t.he_country near it . 
621. Tukked aboute.-Dressed up, from A.S. tucian, to clotbe; O.E. tud,, 

Ger. tuch, cloth. 
622. Hyndl'este = bindmost. Cf. overestc, l. 290. 

Route.-An O.Fr. word, Ger. rotte, a crowd; not tbe Mod. Fr. 
route, road or course. 

623. &mpnour.-See line 543. 
624. Fyr-reed cherubynes face.-H. Stephens, Apol. Herod. i. cap. 30, 

quotes tbe same expression from.a Frencb epigram: ":Nos grands 
docteurs au cherubin visa.ge." Comp. "His face was red as any 
cherubyn:" Thynne (ob. 1611 A.D.), Debate between Pride and 
Lowlines. Properly the singular is cl,erub, tbe plural cherubim .• 

625. &wceflem (or saw,v/ean,).-Having a :aed pimpled face. Tyrwbitt in 
his Glossary gives a quotation from tbe Bodl. MS. 2463 whlch ex
plains the etymology of the word. "U nguentum contra salsu1n 
flegma, scabiem," &c., that is, an ointment against tbe salt pblegm, 
scab, &c. So Galen in Hippocrat. De Aliment. C01nment. iii. 
p. 227, plainly points to a skin disease produced by tbe exces
sive use of salt food, so general. arnong our forefatbers. In 
the Prompt. Parv. we ha.ve fl,ew and fle¡ome as eqmvalents of 
flegma. Tyrwhitt quotes tbe term from an old French pbysic 
book, and also from tbe old work A Thousand Notable Things, 
"a. sovereign ointment for sa1¡,se,fleme, and ali kind of sea bies." 

It may be well to remind the student that our word sauce is 
derivad tbrough the Frencb from tbe It. salso, L. salsus, and 
means originally salted or piclded articles of food, and sau.sage is 
from the same. 

Naru,e = narrow, 
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With skalled browes blake and piled berd: 
Of his visage children weren aferd. 
Ther nas quyksilver, litarge, ne bremstoon, 
Boras, ceruce, ne oille of tartre noon, 630 
Ne oynement that wolde clense and byte, 
That him might hel~n of his whelkes whiW, 
Ne of the knobbes sittyng on his cheekes. 
W el loved he garleek, oynouns, and ek leekes, 
.And for to drinke strong wyn reed as blood. 635 
Thanne wolde he speke, and crye as he were wood. 
And whan that he wel dronken hadde the wyn, 
Than wolde he speke no word but Latyn. 
A fewe termes hadde he, tuo or thre, 
That he hadd.i lerned out of som decree; 640 
No wonder is, he herde it al the day, 
And eek JJe knowen wel, how that a jay 

6'll. Skallecl.-Having the scall or scales, scurfy. Cf. vulg. "scald 
head." 

Píled.-Bald or bare in patcbes. N orse pila, to pluck, thence 
the Fr. piller, to pillage. Cf. line 177, and note. 

629. Quyksilver.-Quicksilver or mercury = living silver, so called from 
its mobility. · 

Litarge, or oxide of lead, Gr. lühargyros (liihos, a stone, and 
argyros, silver), silver-stone, from tbe presence in tbe ore of a 
certain amount of silver. 

Bremstoon. -Brimstone; formerly brynstan, a Scandinavian 
word meaning burning-stone. 

630. Boras.-Borax, or biborate of soda. From an Arabic word bourach. 

Cerure.-L. rerussa. White-lead or carbonate of lead. 

Oille of tartre.-Probably cream of tartar, bitartrate of potash. 
Tartar, a fanciful name given by tbe alchemists to the dregs of 
anything, especially, and afterwards solely, to the crystalline 
deposit of impure bitartrate of potash which, under the name of 
argal or argol, is collected from the hogsheads in which wine has 
been long kept. 

Ali the above-mentioned substances are or bave been uscd in 
ointments or cosmetics. 

632. W7ielkes.-Blotcbes, scabs. 
636. Wood. -See on line 582. 

PTIOLOG O E. 

Can ·clepen Watte, as wel as can the pop!!. 
But who so wolde in other thing him groplí, 

91 

Thanne hadde he spent al bis philosophie, 645 
Ay, Questio quidjuris, wolde he crye. 
He was a gentil harlot and a kyndl! ; 
A bettre felawe schulde roen nowher fyncHl. 

.A.nd prively a fynch eek cowde he pulll!. 
And if he fond owher a good felawe, 
He wold!! techl! him to have non awe 

643. Can say Watte or Walter, as a parrot says Poli. 
644. Hini grope.-" If any one knew bow to try or test (bis knowled:,;e of 

Latin) in otber things (than the phrases he ha:i got by rote). Grape 
is to feel witb the hands. akin to grip, gmb, &c. 

646. Questio qnid jtwis ?-This kind of question occurs frequently in Ralph 
de Hengham. .A.fter baving stated a case, he adds, quid juris r and 
tbeo proceeds to give the answer to it. 

647. Harlot.-On the class of medireval society variously designated as ri
balds, barlots, and golyardeys Earle in bis Philology of the English 
Tongue, § 54, says, •· One of the ways, and almost the only way, in 
which a man of low hirth wbo bad no inclination to the religious lit'.e 
of the monastPry could rise into sorne sort of importance aod con
sideration was by entering the service of sorne powerful buon. He 
lived in coarse abundance at the castle of bis patron, and was ready 
to perform any service of wbatenr nature. He was a rollicki.ng sort 
of a bravo or swashbuckler. He was his patron 's parasite, bulldog 
and too!." 

Wycli.tre traOElates the scui,·ilitas of the Vu]gate by harlotrie, and 
Shakespeare in tbe same sense spPaks of ha,-/otry players. 

Gentil <md kyn<le.-Tbat is. tbougb a ''.barlot" he was nota bully, 
but a genial. jovial sort of fellow. Kind has but recently acquired 
the sense of tender-hearted. It meant originally natural, as in the 
Litany, "the kindly fruits of the eartb : " and in Sir Thomas More·s 
Life of King Richard lll. we are told how he murdered bis two 
nepbews in order that be might be accounted a "kindl11 king" [I], 
that is, tbe legitimate sovereign, beiog in tbeir absence the next in 
succession to tbe throne, the natural heir. 

648. A bett?-e fellawe.-A jollier companion, in a somewhat disparaging 
sense. 

652. Pu/le a fynch (pluck a flnch or pigeon) was a proverbial expression for 
cheating a novice. 

6.53. Owhel'.-Anywhere. 
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Iu such caas of the archl!dekntls curs ; 655 
But-if a manntls soule were in his purs ; 
For in his purs he scholde y-punyssched be. 
"Purs is the ercl!dekntls helle," quod he. 
But wel I woot he lyede rigbt in cl.ede; 
Of cursyng oghte ecb gulty man him drede; 660 
For curs wol slee rigbt as assoillyng sareth; 
.And also ware bim of a significavit. 
In dannger be hadde at bis owntl gise 
Tbe yongtl gurH!s of the diocise, 
.And knew here counseil, and was al bere reed. 665 
.A garland had he set upon bis heed, 
.As gret as it were for an a]¡;-stake ; 
.A bokeler bad he maad him of a cake. 

With him ther rood a gentil PARDONER 
Of Rouncival, his frend and his comper, 670 
That streyt was comen from the court ef RomtS: , 

659-662. Cbaucer bimself does not look on excommunic~tion as a joke, but 
considera tbat tbe spiritual injury inflicted by 1t is as real as the 
blessing conferred in absolution. 

661. Assoillyng.-Fr. crssoille,·, L. absolvere, absolution. 
662.-Ware him.-Warn him, bid ?!m ~ware of. Signiji~av_it.-:-A w:it" De 

excomnumicato captendo, wh1cb usually began Siguificav1t not>1s 
venerabilis frater," etc. 

663. In daunger.-In bis jurisdiction, witbin control of bis offlce. See l. 517. 
Al his oume gise.-After bis own fashion. Guise is the same as 

1oise in likewise, otberwise. 
66!;. Al here reed.-The adviser of tbem ali. Cf. Ger. ralh, geheimrath. . 
666 667 A garland.-Probably of ivy. An ivy busb was afflxed to tbe stgn· 
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board (lhe ale-stake) of taverns, for a picture of wbicb see Hotten's 
Book of Signboards. The proverb " Good wine needs no busb " 
means, no si~ to recommend or call attention to it. 

66S. A burlesque fancy in keep!ng with his roistering jovial cbaracter. 
670. Tyrwhitt bas this note: " I can hardly tbink tbat Chaucer meant to 

bring bis pardoner from Roncevaux in Navarre, ~nd yet I cann'.'t 
find any place of that name in Eugland. An hospital Beatre Marue 
de Rouncyvalle, iu Charing, London, is mentioned in tbe Monast. 
tom. ii. p. 443 ; and there was a Runceval Hall in Orlord (Ste~eW:: 
vol. ii. p. 262). So tbat it was.perhaps the name of some fratern1ty. 

Bis fre11d and his comper.-A sly hit at tbe character ot tbe par
doner. 

PROLOGUE. 

Ful lowtle he sang, Come hider, lovtS, to me. 
Tbis sompnour bar to him a stif bnrdoun, 
Was nevere trompe of balf so greta soun. 
This pardoner hadde heer as yelwe as wex, 
But smotbe it heng, as doth a strike of f!ex ; 
By unces hyuge bis lokktls tbat be haddtl, 
.And therwith be bis scbuldres overspraddtl 
Ful thinne it lay, by culpons on and oon, 
But hood, for jolitee, ne werede he noon, 
For it was trussM up in his wal~t . 
Him tbought be rood al of the newl' get, 
DischereltS, sauf bis cappe, he rood al bare . 
Suche·glaryng ey,qen hadde he 11s an bare . 
.A vernicle hadde he sowM on bis capptl. 

A voys he badde as smale as euy goot. 
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675 

680 

685 

672. Come hider, etc.-Probably tbe burden of sorne song. 
678. Sang to him or accompanied him in a deep bnss. Fr. bou,·don, tbe name 

of a deep organ-stop. . 
674. There was nevera trumpet of so cleep a sound as tbe sompnour's voice. 
676. Str,ke or hank of flax, as if .,troked or spread out. 
677. Unce.s.-Uncia, in Latin, is tbe twelrtb part of anything; an ounce = 

one twelftb of a poun<I, an incb one twelftb of a foot. Then unce in 
Englisb, as uncia in Latin, was used for a small quantity. Here it 
meaos probably tufts. 

679. Cu!pons.-Shreds, hundles. Fr. cotipon, from couper, O. Fr. colpe,·, to 
cut. 

682. Hirn thought.-Tbe old impera., retained onlyin rnethi'lks; tbe pronoun 
is in tbe dative, and tbe meaning is, it seemed to him, not he tbougbt. 

He rnod.-Be rode. 
.Al of the 11ewe get.-AII in tbe newest fashion. 

6153. Dischevele = Fr. dechevelé, witb tbe bair (cheve11x, L. capilla) banging 
loose. Sauf his c11ppe.-Saving or except bis cap, for be wore no 
bood, as wa~ explained in line 680. 

685. Vernicle.-A veronicle or miniature copy of tbe likeness of our Lord on 
a relic known as St Veronica's handkercbief, preserve(! in St. Peter·s 
at Rome. Tbe legend is that she was a boly woman wbo (ollowed 
our Lord to Calvary wlping the sweat from bis brow witb a napkin, 
on wbich a picture of bis features afterwards miraculously ap
peared. Facsímiles or copies of relics were sold or given to pilgriins, 
wbo kept tbem as evidences of the various shrines they bad visited. 
SE.e Piers Plowrnan (ed. Skeat), A. p. 67 :-
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No berd hadde he, ne never scholdl! havl!, 
AP, smothe it was as it were late i-schavl!; 690 

But trewllly to tellen attl! laste, 
He was in churche a noble écclesiaste. 
Wel cowde he rede a lessoun ora storye, 
But altherbest he sang an offertorie; 710 
For wel he wystl!, whan that song was songl!, 
He mostl! preche, and wel affyle his tongl!, 
To wynnl! silrer, as he right wel cowdl!: 
Therfore he sang ful meriely and lowdl!. 

Now have I told you schortly in a clause 715 
Thestat, tharray, the nombre, and eek the cause 
Why that assembled was tbis companye 
In Soutbwerk at this gentil ostelrie. 
That highte the Tabbard, fastl! by tbe Belll!. 
But now is tyml! to yow for to telll! 720 
How that we bare us in tbat ilkl! night, 
Wban we were in that ostelrie alight; 
And after wol I telle of oure viagl!, 
And al the remenaunt of oure pilgrimagl!. 

But ferst I pray you of your curtesie, 72'5 

" A bolle and ir bagge be bar by bis syde ; 
An bundred of ampulles <•n bis bat seten, 
Signes of ~ynay, and shelles of Gallee, 
And many a croucbe on bis cloke, and Keyes of Rome 
And the vernicle bifore, formen sholde knowe · ' 
And se bi bise fiignes, whom be sougbt badde." 

l'09. Stol"ye.-From the lives of tbe saints or such like legends. 
71>!. Affyle. -File or polish. Fr. affiler. 
713. Wynne = gain. Oowde.-Knew how to. 
716. Thestat, thari-ay.-Tbe estate, the array, i.e. the social position, and 

the dress, etc., of eacb. 
719. The Belle.-Tbomas Wright says tbat he can flnd no mentiou of sucb 

an inn in tbat place, though Stowe speaks of one near tbe Tabard 
with tbe sign of tbe Bull. 

7'11. How we condueted ourselves in. that same night. A.S. ylc, Scot. ill.. 
7~. Were alivht = b¡w alighted at. A.S. aUhtan, to descend. 

PROLOGUE. 

That ye ne rette it nat my vileinye, 
Though that I speke al pleyn in this matere, 
To telll! yeu here wordl'!s and here cheere; 
Ne thougb I speke bere wordl'!s proprely. · 
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For tbis ye knowen al so wel as I, 730 
Who so schal telle a tale after a man, 
He moot reherce, as neigh as evere he can, 
Everych a word, if it be in bis chargl!, 
Al speke he nevere so rudelycbl! and largl!; 
Or elll!s he moot telle his tale untrewl!, 735 
Or feyn~ tbing, or fyndl! wordl!s newl!. 
He may not spare, although he were his brother; 
Re moot as wel sey oo word as another. 
Crist spake hi mself ful liroode in holy writ, 
.A.nd wel ye woot no vileinye is it. 740 
Eke Plato seith, who so that can bim redl!, 
The wordl!s mot be cosyn to the dedl!. 
Also I pray you to forgeve it me, 
Al have I nat set folk in here <legré 

7t6. Ne ,·ette.-The Ellesm. nis. has" narrette;" ,·ette or arette means to 
ascribe, deem, impute. Ice!. retla, to set right (from rettr = right), 
in A.S. aretan, It has no connection with arrest, Fr. arrete,· (from 
L. restare), whicb meaos to cause to stop, in O.E. arresten. 

The sense of this line is, " that you do not asc1-ibe it to my ill-
breeding or coarsenes,; "- vileinye, as we should say vulgarity. 

728. Here cheere.-Their expression or bchaviour. 
734. Azt.-Here as in l. 744 = althougb. Large.-8ame as b.-oode, l. 739. 
739. Broode.-We still speak of a "broad joke," meaning one ratber coarse 

or vulgar. 
741. Chaucer drew this saying of Plato from Boethius de Cons. Phi!. lib. iii. 

par. 12. 
742. Oosyn.-Kindred, i.e. the words must correspond to the things de

scribed. 
Chaucet·'s purpose in writing these tales being to depict th~ man

ners, morals, and character of every class in tbe middle grades of 
society, ali(! at the same time to expose the vices and hold up to 
ridicnle tbe impostures of the religious orders, he felt bimself con
strained to give a plain and ,mvarnished clescription without reti
cence or disguise, altbough he might by so doing unavoidably lay 
himselt open to the charge of coarseness and even of obscenity-. 
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Here in this tale, as that thei schuldl! stondl!; 745 
My wit is schorte, ye may wel nnderstondl!. 

Greet cheerl! macle oure host us everi9hon, 
And to the souper sette be us anon; 
.And servedc us with vitaille attl! bestl!. 
Strong was tbe wyn, and wel to drynke us lestl!. 750 
A semely man our hoost he was witballl! 
For to han been a marschal in an halll!; 
A largl! man was he with eygen stepti, 
A fai rer burgeys was ther noon in Chepl!: 
Bold of his speche, and wys aud well i-taught, 755 
.And of mauhedl! him lakkede right naught. 
Eke therto he was right a mery man, 
And after soper playen he bygan, 
.And spak of myrthe among~s othre thingl!s, 
Whan that we haddl! maad oure rekenyngl!s; 760 
And saydl! thus; "Lo, lordynges, trewl!ly 
Ye ben to me r ight welcome hertily: 
For by my tronthe, if that I schal not !ye, 
I saugh nogt this yeer so mery a companye 
.At oonl!s in this herbergh as is now. 765 
Fayn wold I don yow mirtM, wiste I how. 
.And of a mirthe I am right now bythought, 
To doon you eese, and it schal costl! nought. 
Ye goon to Caunturbury; God you speedl!, 

744, 745. He hasnot coucerned hi1nself with questions of precedence, or at 
least has attempted only an approximate arder. 

750. Wel us leste.-It pleased (lust.ed) us well to, et.e. 
752. Marschal in an ha!!e.-S:eward in a college or hall. Ma,·shal = Fr. 

maréchal, from L.L. mariscalcns, and that fl'om O. Ger. marah, a 
horse, and scalc (Mod. Ger. schalk), an attendant, is oue of those 
titles which have undergone the most dive1·se chauges of meaning. 

754. The wealthiest burgesses or citizens of London lived in Cheapside. 
761. u,rdynges.-A clim. of !ords. Notan uncommon term of civility, when 

we should now say gentlemeu. · 
765. Herbe,·gh.-Inn. See liue 403, and note. 
766. Fay,i.-Gladly. A.S. frogan, O.E. fawen, to be glad. 

P<>n yow mfrthe.-Entertain you. Don, inf. of do = do-en. 

P ROLOGUE, 97 

Tbe blisful martir quytl! you youre meedl! 1 770 
And wel I woot, as ye gon by the weyl!, 
Ye schapen yow to talen and to pleyl!; 
For trewl!ly comfort ne merthe is noon 
To rydl! by the weye domb as a stoon;' 
.And therfore wol I maken yoirdisport, 775 
As I seyde erst, and do you som confort. 
And if yow liketh alle by oon assent 
Now for to st:mden at my J··u.,o-1:!ment· 
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.And for to werken as I schal you sey!!, 
To morwl!, wban ye riden by tbe weyl:!, 780 
Now by my fader soull! that is deed 
But ye be merye, I wol yeve myu b~ed. 
Hold up youre bond withoutl! morl! spechl!." 
Oure couns~il was uot long!! for to secM ; 
Us tboughte it nas nat worth to make it wys, 785 
.And graunted him without!! more avys, 
And bad bim seie his verdite, as bim lestl!. 

' 770. Q-t,~te you you,-e meede·= give you your reward. Blisful ma,·tir, see 
lme 17 . . Me~. mede, or meede "-' reward, is akin to Ger. miethe, and 
1s se~n m midw1f~, a w~man paid (for a certain duty). Quyte, in 
reqmte and acquit, and m the expression " to get or be quit or " is 
the L. quietns, quiet, at rest, thence free of (ali claims). ' 

771. Ye gon.-You f/:O, pres. plural. 
772. Ye schape,i yow.-You will purpose or prepare yourselves. A.S. 

scap~n, to create or form. Geaceap, creation. Cf. Ger. schopfung, 
creat,on. To talen = to tell tales. 

78'.l. But - unless, if you be not. 
,. Heed -. head = my sense or ad vice, not caution, as in the phrase 

to g1ve or take heed," although that may be origiually from the 
same word. Cf. heed in this line with hond in the next. 

782. 1 wol yeve.-Harl. MS. only reads sn,yteth of. 
783. Hond, so Harl. Elles mere, and Corpus; ali others rea<l hondes. 
784, Seche - seek. Ger. suchen. · 
785. To make it wys - to make it a matter of wisdom or serious deliber

aban. 
786. Graunted.- As.sented or yielded. 

Avys - advice, consideration. O.Fr. advis It. avviso from L ad 
to, and video, vi.sum., to see. · · ' ' · ' 

787. Verdite.- Verdict, opinion. L. verum dictnm. 
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'' Lordynges," quoth he, '' now herkneth for .the bestl! ¡ 
But taketh it not, I pray you, in disdayn ¡ 
This is the poynt, to speken schort and playn, 790 
That ech oE yow to schortl:\ with oure weil:!, 
In this viage, schal telll:\ tall:\s tweyl:!, 
To Cauntnrburi-ward, I mene it so. 
.A.nd hom-ward he schal tellen other tuo, 
Of aventures that whilom han bifalll:\. 795 
.A.nd which of yow that bereth him best of alll:!, 
That is· to seyn, that telleth in this caas 
Tales of best sentence and of most solas, 
Schal han a soper at onre alther cost 
Here in this placl:\ sittynge by this post, 800 
Whan that we comen ageyn from Canturbury. 
A.nd for to maken you the morl:\ mery, 
I wol myselyen gladly with you rydl:!, 
Right at myn owl:\n cost, and be youre gydl!. 
.A.nd who so wole my juggl!ment withseil! 805 
Schal paye for al we spenden by the weyl:\. 
A.nd if ye voucMsauf that it be so, 
Telle me anoon, withouten wordlls moo, 
A.nd I wole erely schapl! me tberfore." 

788. 789. Heri-neth, take!IL.-Second pers. plu. 
791. To schorte - sborten. 
795. Whiloni.- -A.S. hwiluni, from A.S. hwile - time. The uin or oni is an 

adverbial termination or old eRse--ending, seen in sel.dom, and 
O.E. ferriim, from afar. Whiloni meaos, therefore, "once on a 
time." 

798. Sentence.-L. sententia, judgment, good sense. 
799. Oure alther cost - at the cost of us ali. Oure and alther are genitives 

plur. 
805. Withseie.- The prefix is not our prep. with, but wit1" (of whlch wither 

was a comparativa form), the A.S. prellx meaning against, a.,.q in 
wit/istand, withdrnw. Cf. gainsay. . 

807. Vouchesauf.-Vouchsafe, grant. O.Fr. voucher is not simply to vouch 
for or attest, but rather to cite a matter in a lawsuit, to call to one's 
aid. Vouchsafe too meant originally to promise or graut secure 
possession, and was w1·itten as two words. "The klng voucMB it 
safe" (Rob. Brunne). 

PROLOGUE. 

This thing was graunted, and oure othes. swore 
With ful glad herte, and prayden him also 
That be wolde voucMsanf for to doon so, 
A.nd that he woldl:\ ben oure governour, 
.A.nd of oure tal~s jugge and reportour, 
A.nd sette a souper at ·a certeyn prys; 
And we wolde rewled be at his devys, 
In heygh aud lowe ; and thus by 0011 assent 
W e been accorded to his j uggl:!ment . 
And therupon the wyn was fet anoon ¡ 
W e dronken, and to restl:\ wente ecboon, 
Withouten eny lengere taryingl:\. 
A morwll whan the day bigan to spryngl:!, 
Up roos oure host, and wa.s our alther cok, 
.A.nd gadered us togidre alle in a flok, 
.A.nd fortb we riden a litel more than paas, 
Unto the waterynge of seint Thomas: 
.A.nd tbere oure host bigan his hors arestll, 
A.nd seydl:\ ¡ " Lo-rdes, herkneth if y_ow lestll. 
Ye woot youre forward, and I it you recordl:!. 
If even-song and morwl:\-song acordl:!, 
Lat se now wbo scbal telll! ferst a tale. 

810. Oure othes swore.-We swore our oaths. 
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810 

815 

820 

825 

830 

816. Devys.-Decísion, direction. 
817. In neygh and !owe.-Law Latin in or de alto et basso, Fr. de haut e" 

bas, were expressions of eutire submlssion on one side and sover
eignty on tbe other. 

819. Fet - fetched. A.S. fettan. 
820 • .Echoon.--Each one. 
822. A niorwe.-On the morrow, tbe 18th of April. 
823. 011re alther cok.-Cook for us ali. See note on line 799. 
8:!5. At little more than a foot or walking pace. 
8:l6. Tbe watering of St. Thomas was at tbe second miJPstone on the old 

Canterbury road. It is frequently meulioned by tbe early drama
tists. 

827 . .Areste.-To pnll up, bring to rest. 
829. Ye woot youre forwa,·d.-You know your promlse. Fo,~0<1rd = A.S. 

foreweard, a covenant or agreement made bef-0n:hand. 
831. Lat se.-Let us see. 
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.As e,ere I moote drinkl! wyn or ale, 
Wbo so be rebel to my juggl!ment 
Schal paye for al that by the weye is spent. 
Now draweth cut, er tbat we ferrer twynnl!; 835 
He wbicb that hatll the schortest schal bygynne." 
"Sire knight," quotll he, "my maister and my lord, 
Now draweth cut, for that is myu acord. 
Corneth ner," quoth he, "my lady prioressl! ; 
.And ye, sir clerk, lat be yonr scliamfastnesse, 840 
Ne studieth nat ; ley hand to, ernry man." 

.Anon to drawen every wight bigan, 
.A.nd schortly for to tellen as it was, 
W ere it by aventure, or sort, or cas, 
The sotb is this, the cnt fil to the knight, 845 
Of wbich ful glad and blithe was every wight; 
.And telle he moste his tale as was resoun, 
By forward and by cornposicioun, 
.As ye han berd ; wh!lt needeth wordl!s moo? 
.And whan this goode man seigh that it was so, 850 

835. Dmweth cut.-Draw lots; second pers. plur. Froissart sars " U.·e,- a 
longue paille," Jots drawn by pulling the longest straw from a stack; 
so cut.s mean the broken lengtbs of the straws. 

835. Fen-er, so Ellesrnere and F!eng., others read ferther. 
Twynne.-To depart, literally to part in twain. 

840. Si,· was a co111mon appellation of clergy, at least of the secular, who 
were not Father or Brother. 

Let be your modesty or sbyness. Shamefast, modest, is like 
steadfast, and has t_ieen erroneonsly spelled shamefacedness in 1 
Tim. ii. 9. 

842. Wight.-See on line 71. 
844. Aventm·e, or sort, o,· ca,.-So,·t (L. so,-s), cas (L. casus), are 8"Jnost 

~ynonyrnous wo1·ds, as luck and chance. 
84!\. Soth.-The truth. Cf. sootltsayer. 
847. He must, as was reasonable. 
848. Fonvard.-See line 829. 

Composic/01111.-Agreement or arrangement. This sense is still 
retained in speaking of baukruptcy : conipounding or effecting a 
compom"tirm with one'~ creditors. 

850. Seigl! = saw. The final tv (as in smv) ofte11 points to a guttural eilher 
in A.S. or allied 'l'eutonic languages. 

PROLOGUE . 

.As he Lhat wys was and obedient 
To kepe bis forward by his fre assent, 
He seydl:! ; "Syn I schal bygynne the game, 
Wbat, welcome be thou cut, a Goddes name 1 
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N ow lat us ryde, and berkneth w hat I seye." 855 
.And with that word we riden forth oure weye ; 

And he bigan with rigbt a merie chere 
His tale anon, and seide in this manere . 

853, Syn.-Since. . 
Schal bears hern its original rneaning o[ moral compuls1on 01·daty, 

as in German, where also schuld is a debt or Obligation. 
854. A 0oddes 11.ame.-In God's name. 


